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       Tambourine - 4 Bells
Varnished wooden tambourine with 
4 pairs of bells� A real skin top gives a 
good drum sound� 
Size 150mm x 42mm 
CM-85033 | $10.90 

       Little Hands 
Tambourine
Easy to use plastic tambourine 
without skin, ideal for little hands to 
make rhythmical bell sounds� 
Size 130 x 110mm 
CM-85037 | $6.50 

       Wooden Maracas   
- Pack of 2
Perfect for small hands, these wooden 
maracas will create hours of musical 
fun� 
Size 150mm (L) 
CM-85047 | $13.90

       Plastic Egg Shakers
Ideal for small hands� Children of 
all ages will enjoy creating musical 
masterpieces and developing their 
musical understanding� 
Size 150mm (L) 
CM-85053 | $4.90 

       Triangle
Simple metal triangle with holding 
loop and beater� 
Size 100mm (L) 
CM-85089 | $5.90 

       Jingle Wrap
Made of Brawny Tough fabric, Jingle 
Wraps feature a special hook and 
loop closure for an easy on, easy-off 
fit� The 4 large jingle bells are riveted 
on to take the most enthusiastic of 
jingling! Colours will vary� 
Ages 3+ | Set of 2 | Measures 30cm (L)

CL-JBELLS | Single unit | $7.90 each 
                   10 units | $6.90 each

       Hand Tom Tom 
Feel the beat with this 15cm 
cowhide Tom Tom and wooden 
handle, with mallet� 
Ages 3+ | 15cm diameter

CL-TOM | $22.90

Clickety-Clack Clappers
Like clapping hands, only a lot more 
fun! These colourful wooden castanets 
are perfectly sized for kids�  Play music 
and have your child click-clack along 
with it� Tap a rhythm on a table and 
have your child imitate it� 
Ages 3+ | Size 5.6cm in diameter

HA-E0311 | Single | $3.90

HA-E031112 | Set of 12 | $42.90

Buy 12 
SAVE 

$$

       Bongo Drums
Bongos made in hardwood and real 
skins giving two distinct tones� 
Size 175mm diameter 
CM-85043 | $84.90 

Buy 10 
SAVE 

$$

Prices exclude GST
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       Xylophone
This 8 tone redwood xylophone will 
create lots of musical entertainment, 
allowing children to experiment with 
tone and pitch as well as rhythm� 
Size 260 x 190mm 
CM-85099 | $27.90 

       Percussion   
Set
Set of 10 percussion 
instruments in handy clear 
plastic carry case� Contains 
a pair of maracas, a pair 
of castanets, tambourine, 
triangle and beater, pair 
of claves, rhythm-clapper, 
single tone guiro and 
beater, a pair of finger 
cymbals, wooden shaker 
pot and a 13 bell jingle 
stick� 
Set of 10 instruments 
CM-85101 | $74.90
Available April

Recorder
Develop rhythm, 
melody and fine motor 
skills while creating 
your own music! Made 
in removable sections 
for easy cleaning and 
includes a cleaning 
brush and storage 
pouch� 
PL-8040701 | Single 
$10.90

       Singing Tree Marble 
Run
Make the tree sprout a captivating 
array of notes� Just start the ball(s) 
rolling through its vibrant landscape 
track and be enchanted with 
soothing tones and mesmerizing 
movement� See how the various ball 
sizes create different speeds and 
sounds� The Singing Tree Marble Run 
is large enough for several children 
to use at once� 
Ages 3+ | Includes 9 balls | Tree measures 
71cm (H)

CL-SINGTREE | $104.90        Wooden Claves  
- Set of 2
Get with the beat! Introduce kids to 
the fundamentals of music with this 
pair of rhythm sticks� Made from solid 
hard wood� 
Ages 3+ | Set of 2

CL-CLAVES | $5.90

NZ Pois
Pois are used for engaging in 
performances, coordination training 
and also strengthening and flexibility 
in arms and hands� 
2 pois per pack length 55cm

AI-7523  NZ Pois | $7.90 

Rakau Rhythm Sticks
A pair of solid beech rakau rhythm 
sticks are just the right size for small 
hands�  Ideal for ‘keeping the beat’ 
when singing or listening to songs�  
One end of the stick is coloured� 
2 sticks per pack | 22cm in length | Made 
of solid wood

TE-RHYTHM | $11.90
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Nga Pihi 1 - Maori Songs for Children 
- CD
Fresh, original songs and 
well-known waiata to 
delight tamariki� Nga Pihi 
1 focuses on simplicity, 
repetition, variety and 
spiritual values�  
Ages 3 to 7

UCA-502 | $19.40

Nga Pihi 2 - Maori Songs for Children  
- CD
Fresh, original songs and 
well-known waiata to 
delight tamariki� Nga Pihi 
2 focuses on simplicity, 
repetition, variety and 
spiritual values� 
Ages 3 to 7

UCA-512 | $19.40

Nga Pihi 3 - Maori Songs for Children  
- CD
Nga Pihi 3 is a fresh 
collection of simple, easy-
to-learn songs in Maori� 
Aunty Tawai Te Rangi’s 
input takes the Nga Pihi 
series to a new level�  
Ages 3 to 7

UCA-462 | $19.40

Nga Pihi 1 Songbook 
This songbook, available 
separately, accompanies the Nga 
Pihi 1 album� It contains teaching 
notes, lyrics, translations, chords 
and melody lines for all songs� 
It also features large-print lyric 
sheets that can be read by a 
group at a distance�  
Ages 3 to 7

UCA-50B | $19.90

Nga Pihi 2 Songbook 
This songbook, available 
separately, accompanies the Nga 
Pihi 2 album� It contains teaching 
notes, lyrics, translations, chords 
and melody lines for all songs� 
It also features large-print lyric 
sheets that can be read by  
a group at a distance�  
Ages 3 to 7

UCA-51B | $19.90

Nga Pihi 3 Songbook
This songbook, available 
separately, accompanies the Nga 
Pihi 3 album� It contains teaching 
notes, upbeat, lyrics, translations, 
chords and  
melody lines for all songs� It also 
features large-print lyric sheets 
that can be read by a group at a 
distance�  
Ages 3 to 7

UCA-46B | $19.90

Rest Time / Whakata CD
Soothing instrumental lullabies 
and restful songs are woven 
together with NZ native 
birdsong�  Rest Time features 
continuous sound which makes 
it popular at nap-time in day 
care centres� The continuous 
flow of sound, sustaining a 
deeply relaxing mood, links 
children to the natural world� 
Suitable for all ages

UCA-362 | $19.40

Clean Up Time - Te Wa Whakapai CD
Bop along and children will 
find daily chores can be fun! 
This CD nurtures children’s 
development in delightful  
new ways, encouraging 
cleanliness and responsibility 
in young children�  
Ages 2 to 5

UCA-682 | $19.40

Prices exclude GST
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Taku Mei Ao - Maori Songs for 
Children
Taku Mei Ao – My World, 
features simple songs in 
Maori that reflect the 
child’s world� Celebrate 
our natural environment, 
animals, dancing and 
moving, and everyday 
activities such as cleaning 
up� Delightful songs - easy 
to learn, sing and enjoy!

Ages 3-7

UCA-912 | $14.90

Jolly Songs 
A collection of songs set to popu-
lar tunes for each of the 42 letter 
sounds in Jolly Phonics�  Includes a 
spoken guide to all 42 letter  
sounds, fun letter sound games  
and activities and audio CD�  
Book measures 27 x 21cm | 24 pages 
plus audio CD

JL-695 | $23.90

Jolly Jingles
A fun and interactive way for 
children to revise the sounds in 
the classroom� A big book of 
42 short songs for each sound 
showing the letter sound, action 
and tune� Accompanied by a 
CD with children from Canada 
singing the songs� The Jingles 
can also be read by children to 
develop their reading skills� 
Book measures 47 x 35cm | 40 pages 
plus audio CD

JL-227 | $64.90

       10 Kooky Kiwi
Colourful Kiwi characters 
act out this funny kids’ 
version of the popular 
singalong “Ten Green 
Bottles”, including CD by 
iconic NZ entertainer Poi 
Terei, sung in English and 
Maori�  
Ages 3+

SC-1459 | $?

       Row, Kiwi, Row Your Boat
Lively kiwi friends are 
rowing down the creek 
and out to sea to try and 
find a taniwha! Lyrics sung 
by popular entertainer 
Pio Terei, in English and in 
Maori� Guitar-only version 
also included for children 
to sing to by themselves� 
Ages 3+

SC-4931 | $?

       If you’re a Kiwi and you know it! 
Singalong Book
Fun Kiwi version of the 
popular children’s song “If 
You’re Happy and You Know 
It” including CD by iconic NZ 
entertainer Poi Terei, sung in 
English and Maori�  
Ages 3+

SC-1077 | $?

       The Kiwi Hokey Tokey
Down in a gully on a farm 
far away, a clan of kiwi 
put on a dance display, 
invited friends to join, 
one sunny day, to do the 
Hokey Tokey,and here’s 
how to play��� NZ animals of 
all shapes and sizes come 
together to do the Kiwi 
Hokey Tokey�  Includes CD 
by iconic NZ entertainer Poi 
Terei, sung in English and 
Maori�  
Ages 3+

SC-4115 | $?
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Learn Te Reo Maori the easy way with these innovative picture song books�  Each book 
is written in Te Reo with the English translation at the back of the book�  A CD with 
the song is included along with the guitar cords and teacher extension activities for the 
classroom�  No prior knowledge of Te Reo is needed�

TR-1185  E Hia Nga Moe?  (How many sleeps?) 
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-7106  Mahi Tahi (Work Together)
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-1744  Anei Ke!  (Here it is!)
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-4920  Kei te Peke Ahau (I am jumping)
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-4238  Matariki  (Maori New Year)
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-4913  Maranga Mai!  (Wake up!)
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-5906  He aha tenei?  (What is this?)
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-2459  Me Haere! (Lets go!)
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-7113  Korero Mai (Speak to me!)
$22.90 | Song CD included

Te Reo Singalong Books

TR-7137  Kia Ora (Hello)
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-7144  Taku Mokai (Owning a pet)
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-7112  Te Wairua o Waitangi (Waitangi)
$22.90 | Song CD included

Includes 
a CD!

TR-4240  Whai Mai! (Follow me!)
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-7168  Nga Ahua 
(Shapes)
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-7151  Te Taiao 
(Explore)
$22.90 | Song CD included

Prices exclude GST


